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A WITNESS OF BELONGING
Dear People of Faith in Jesus Christ:
During these days of being steeped in asking questions as we desire to be
true about our need to acknowledge the pain of our history with people of
color, I offer an article. Perhaps, you have already read: “A Life Informed By
A Lynching”, but in case you did not see it and in light of this reality being in
Minnesota 100 years ago, I offer the story written by Michael Fedo
published in the Star Tribune:

Welcome to
Co-Cathedral of
St. John the Evangelist
Our parishioners, the parish staff and
I, as rector, hope that your visit to
our church will be a prayerful time
while at the Mayo Clinic or while you
are visiting our city for any other
reason. We encourage you to
consider Co-Cathedral of the St. John
the Evangelist as your church away
from home. If we may serve you with
any of your needs please do not
hesitate to contact us at the Parish
Center.
The Co-Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist Community is committed
to proclaiming the Good News of
Jesus Christ as we partner with the
city and our neighbor, the Mayo
Clinic. If you have recently moved to
our city and desire to join the parish
community, please find a form on
our web page and register as a
member. Together we pray that the
Holy Spirit will lead us in being a
welcoming Catholic community.
Fr. Jerry Mahon
Rector

“Forty-five years ago, on the road leading to a popular beach on Lake
Champlain in upstate New York, the posted speed limit was 40 miles per hour,
but a line of steady traffic was maintaining 50. Flashing lights appeared in my
rearview mirror, so I pulled over. The officer, however, passed me and three
other vehicles, stopping a car with a black male driver whose passenger was a
white woman. This was the first time I witnessed a racial episode.
More recently, following my presentation at Stillwater High School regarding
the June 15, 1920, lynchings of three black men in Duluth, the counselor for
minority students shared an experience from one of her pupils. This 15-year-old
black boy was stopped 37 times by police, during September and October —
while walking to or from school. He was viewed as suspicious by local citizens
not accustomed to seeing blacks in the neighborhood. Would a white boy,
unfamiliar to those residents, have prompted even one phone call to police?
James Baldwin said it well: “Not everything that is faced can be changed; but
nothing can be changed until it is faced.” White citizens in America mostly
ignore the ongoing pressures of “living while black.”
And they do so because a great flaw in the modern American character is the
absence of empathy — the capacity to feel another’s joy, or frustration and pain.
The inability to empathize sometimes produces headlines — as with the recent
killings of George Floyd in Minneapolis and Ahmaud Arbery in Georgia.
In fact, some Caucasians still insist that the most-discriminated-against minority
are white males. But the probability of them having been arrested for driving
while white, or loitering — relatively common among persons of color — is
negligible. Nor is it likely they’ve been surveilled in stores as a suspected
shoplifter.
My book, “The Lynchings in Duluth,” documents the June 15, 1920, murders of
three black circus workers, hanged from a downtown street lamp. These racially
motivated killings were perpetrated and witnessed by up to 10,000 people in my
hometown.
This crime reverberates 100 years later and continues to inform my life.
In 1920, Duluth’s population was 100,000, with only 484 blacks. Local blacks
reported that racial incidents were rare. But on the evening of June 14, 100 years
ago, 19-year-old Irene Tusken attended the John Robinson circus with her date,
James Sullivan. Later that night James told his father that six black circus
roustabouts had robbed the couple and assaulted Irene in a nearby field.
Mr. Sullivan notified police, and 13 African-American circus workers were
arrested for rape and placed in the city jail. The following day a mob,
encouraged to “join the necktie party,” broke into the jail, ripped Elias Clayton,
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Elmer Jackson, and Isaac McGhie from their cells, beat them and dragged them
one block to the lamppost and hanged them, before posing for a postcard photo.

CO-CATHEDRAL OF
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
11 4th Ave. SW - Rochester, MN 55902
507-288-7372 Parish Center
507-288-7373 Fax

Irene had not been raped, compounding the nightmare of the lynchings. A
doctor’s examination revealed that no assault occurred, although that report
never appeared in local newspapers.

www.sj.org
StJohn@sj.org
Most Reverend John M. Quinn
Bishop of the Diocese of Winona-Rochester

While this mob was possibly the largest to ever gather for a lynching in America,
most Minnesotans have never heard of this event. The state became amnesiac.
Talk about the tragedy ceased; files and clippings were excised in some libraries.
The St. Louis County Clerk of Court stonewalled seekers of trial transcripts, and
teachers discouraged student reports on this “unseemly” topic. In his otherwise
definitive tome, “A History of Minnesota,” past president of the state Historical
Society and prominent historian William Folwell doesn’t mention this crime.

The Co-Cathedral is open for private
prayer from 8:00am-5:30pm Monday thru
Friday, from 3:00-6:00pm on Saturdays,
and from 10:30am-1:00pm on Sundays.
Please follow the guidelines set by the
CDC for social distancing and hand
washing.
All public Masses including daily Mass and
weekend Masses and all regularly
scheduled Confession times have been
suspended until further notice.

My mother, however, told me about it when I was 10 years old. Her words
resurfaced in the early 1970s when I attempted to write a novel in which the
setting was to be post-World War I northern Minnesota. In one chapter, my
protagonist would witness the lynchings.
After searching for the book on the lynching I surmised had appeared 50 years
earlier, I discovered there wasn’t one. Nor was there any documentation
accessible in Duluth. Eventually, I discovered newspaper microfilm and other
records in the archives of the Historical Society in St. Paul. I filled a spiral
notebook with information and abandoned the novel in favor of chronicling our
state’s darkest hour.

After 18 months, the manuscript was completed and submitted to more than 30
publishers. In 2000, the Minnesota Historical Society Press, which had originally
discouraged my inquiries into the tragedy, released the book as “The Lynchings
in Duluth.” This edition has become an important resource in many colleges and
public schools.
Until I’d published the Duluth story, and participated in forums and discussions
throughout Minnesota, I was only peripherally aware of persistent racial
disparities. But wherever I speak, audience members share injustices and
experiences of their living while black that I would otherwise never have been
aware of.
The 100-year anniversary of the Duluth tragedy has been postponed until 2021
due to the pandemic. In his book “Just Mercy,” Bryan Stevenson, keynote
speaker for the centennial, quotes Walter McMillian, an innocent black who had
been sentenced to death in Alabama. “People are supposed to die on God’s
schedule,” he said, before being released.
The Duluth victims were denied that — and so, recently, were George Floyd in
Minneapolis and Ahmaud Arbery in Georgia. And there have been many others.”
My desire is to open my mind and heart and listen to the cry without a
growing defense or attitude of blaming someone,
Father Jerry Mahon
Rector

NEW PARISHIONERS
We welcome and invite all new parishioners. Pick
up a registration form from the Parish Center or
fill one out our web page www.sj.org.

PARISH STAFF
Rector, Rev. Msgr. Gerald A. Mahon
Ext. 4504 - Email: gmahon@sj.org
Deacon, Rev. Mr. Gerald Freetly
Administrator, Margaret Kelsey
Ext. 4506 - Email: mkelsey@sj.org
Social Action, Mary Vlazny
Ext. 4511 - Email: mvlazny@sj.org
Accounting, Debbie Thompson
Ext. 4502 - Email: dthompson@sj.org
RCIA, Adults, Philip Lomneth
Ext. 4510 - Email: plomneth@sj.org
Faith Formation, Maggie DeStazio
Ext. 4501 Email: mdestazio@sj.org
Confirmation/Baptism, Megan Rodriguez
Ext. 4518 - Email: mrodriguez@sj.org
Liturgy & Music, Sebastian Modarelli,
Ext. 4508 - Email: smodarelli@sj.org
Bulletin Editor, Marriage Prep, Cindy Paz
Ext. 4505 - Email: cpaz@sj.org
Facility Manager, Mike Gehring
Ext. 4509 - Email: mgehring@sj.org
Receptionists, Susie Foley, Kim Beery
Ext. 4500 - sfoley@sj.org; kbeery@sj.org
Trustees, George Libera and Mary Kos
St. John School. . . . . . . . . .(507) 282-5248
Calvary Cemetery. . . . . . . . .(507) 273-0140
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CO-CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Please be patient as we work towards complete implementation of safety protocols and directives that are necessary
for a responsible return to public Masses. We have no dates to announce at this time, but we will use every form of
communication available to us to inform parishioners of our Mass schedule when it has been determined. All are
encouraged to join our live stream Mass at 9:30am on Sundays. May the Peace of Christ be with you.

SUNDAY LIVE STREAMED MASS FROM THE CO-CATHEDRAL

Join us for Sunday Mass at 9:30am through a live facebook stream that can be found at: https://www.facebook.com/
cocathedralofstjohn/. You can also watch the Mass later on YouTube here: https://tinyurl.com/vl829ym.
When we are unable to receive Holy Communion physically, the Church urges us to consider a “spiritual communion.”
Inviting Jesus into our heart and soul is part of our tradition. We look forward to “seeing” you on Sunday!

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You.

CHURCH HOURS

Our church remains open for private prayer and reflection Monday thru Friday 8:00am-5:30pm, Saturdays 3:006:00pm and Sundays 10:30am-1:00pm.
While the Parish Center remains closed to walk-in traffic, our parish staff is available and is following a schedule
which allows us to stagger our hours in the office. Please don’t hesitate to call or email if you have questions,
comments or suggestions and we will respond and do our best to accommodate your needs. If an appointment or
time is scheduled with a staff member here at the Parish Center, please remember to wear your mask and to practice
social distancing. If you are not feeling well or have a fever, please stay home and contact your health care provider.
Our staff is following the same protocols and procedures. Contact us at 288-7372 or stjohn@sj.org

WEEKLY E-MAIL UPDATES

Are you getting our weekly e-mail updates that are sent to parishioners every Thursday? Please contact Cindy Paz at
cpaz@sj.org if you are not receiving these weekly e-mails so we can be sure all of your contact information is up to
date. Important messages and updates are sent this way every week! If you are not a registered parishioner but are
interested in formally joining the parish, you can register online at www.sj.org or send an email to stjohn@sj.org.

CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES OR ELECTRONIC GIVING
To keep the much-needed donation consistency for the operation of our Church, please consider mailing in your
weekly envelopes or signing up for the convenience of Electronic Giving. It’s easy and it’s free. Simply go to our
website, sj.org and click on Contribute. From there you will create a sign in and password. At this time, the funds that
are available for electronic donation are: General Fund, Building Fund, St. John Charity Fund, St. John Outreach Fund,
and St. Vincent DePaul Fund. Donations can be accepted from a checking/savings account or a major credit card. If
you have any questions, please feel free to contact Debbie Thompson at (507) 288-7372 x4502 or dthompson@sj.org.

WEEKLY ROSARY ON FACEBOOK LIVE
Every Wednesday evening at 7pm we hope to have different parishioners individually or as a family leading our
community in a live Rosary or Divine Mercy Chaplet; we hope you'll join us! If you would be interested and willing to
lead sometime, please contact Megan Rodriguez at mrodriguez@sj.org. As long as you have a facebook account we
can show you the ropes so you would be able to lead!
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CO-CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Readings for the week
of June 21, 2020
Sunday, June 21

Jer 20:10-13/Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35
[14c]/Rom 5:12-15/Mt 10:26-33

Monday, June 22

2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18/Ps 60:3, 4-5,
12-13 [7b]/Mt 7:1-5

Tuesday, June 23

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL REGISTRATION
This year VBS will take on a different look and be over
the course of 4 weeks this summer. Each week will
focus on a different virtue and there will be music &
dances, a craft, a memory verse and opportunities to
engage in live virtual videos and engage in service
projects as a family. We are all learning as we go and
are excited to bring families the joy and love of Christ
through VBS this summer. We are partnering with St.
Pius X to bring families this opportunity. Please register
online by June 19th, there is no fee to register and we
will follow up with more information once you register. You can register
at: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4bada729a3fe3-virtual1
The weeks and themes are as follows:
Charity: June 22-25
Gratitude: June 29-July 2
Courage: July 6-9
Perseverance: July 13-16
Contact Megan Rodriguez at mrodriguez@sj.org with any questions or if you
are interested to volunteer!

BAPTISM FORMATION

If you have a new little one or are expecting a child and thinking about
baptism, please contact us. Baptism Formation is looking a bit different
these days but we are still working with parents to prepare for and schedule
baptisms. Reach out to Megan Rodriguez at mrodriguez@sj.org for more
information.

We congratulate …
Jeremiah and Kaitlin Fogarty on the baptism of their sons,
Jackson Paul and Calvin August Fogarty;
Conor and Shannon Senecal on the baptism of their son,
Cade Senecal.

2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36/Ps
48:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 10-11 [cf. 9d]/Mt 7:6,
12-14

Wednesday, June 24

Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15
[14a]/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80

Thursday, June 25

2 Kgs 24:8-17/Ps 79:1b-2, 3-5, 8, 9 [9]/
Mt 7:21-29

Friday, June 26

2 Kgs 25:1-12/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6
[6ab]/Mt 8:1-4

Saturday, June 27

Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19/Ps 74:1b-2, 3-5,
6-7, 20-21 [19b]/Mt 8:5-17

Next Sunday, June 28

2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a/Ps 89:2-3, 16-17,
18-19 [2a]/Rom 6:3-4, 8-11/Mt 10:3742
©Liturgical Publications Inc.

Mass Intentions

Saturday, June 20
In reparation for our sins
Sunday, June 21
People of the Parish
William Zammit†
Monday, June 22
In reparation for abortions
Tuesday, June 23
Marv Miller †
Wednesday, June 24
Mike Carroll †
Thursday, June 25
Rita Kaiya
Friday, June 26
Juan Domingo †

REST IN PEACE
Jeanne Balk,
mother of Tammy Tauferner
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF SOUTHERN MN
As we continue to assess the needs of people who have been affected by the COVID outbreak, Catholic Charities of
Southern MN is starting a “Worthington Deanery COVID Relief Fund”. This fund will help people in the Worthington area
who have reduced income (lost employment or reduced hours) because of the COVID outbreak, and do not qualify for
other means of assistance (unemployment, stimulus money, etc.). We will help those who have “fallen through the
cracks” with rent or utilities up to $500. This fund is currently supported solely by donations. If you would like to help,
donations can be mailed to:
Catholic Charities of Southern MN
111 Market Street, Suite #2
PO Box 739
Winona, MN 55987
Checks should be made payable to “Catholic Charities” but it is very important to designate your gift by writing
“Worthington COVID Relief” in the memo line of the check.
We thank you for your support and for your prayers and concern for those who are suffering during these difficult times.

CONSIDERING ADOPTION?

Catholic Charities offers free adoption information meetings to help you learn about the process to begin building
your family. We have adoption social workers in Winona, Rochester, Mankato and Worthington who offer home
studies for international and domestic infant adoption. Please email adoption@ccsomn.org or call 507-287-2047 to
schedule an information meeting.

STEWARDSHIP REFECTION

Today’s readings call us to tackle the challenging issues of fear and trust — two concepts that must be confronted
and dealt with by all of us who wish to live the stewardship way of life.
The Lord knows that facing down our fears and choosing to trust Him with all areas of our lives is an ongoing
challenge for us. He is generous with reassurances to us throughout the Scriptures.
Today’s Gospel passage from Matthew is a case in point. In the span of eight verses, Jesus addresses the topic of fear
four times:
*
*
*
*

“Fear no one.”
“Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul.”
“Rather, be afraid of the one who can destroy both soul and body.”
“So do not be afraid.”

And the reassurance continues. “Are not two sparrows sold for a small coin? Yet not one of them falls to the ground
without your Father’s knowledge. Even all the hairs of your head are counted.” Notice that Jesus says, “your Father”
in describing God’s intimate knowledge and tender care for each one of us. He is truly “Abba,” our Dad, Who knows
us inside and out.
With that, let us all breathe a huge sigh of relief. All is well. Our Father knows us through and through, sent His Son to
save us, and will always take care of us.
Let’s stop wasting any more time with fear. Instead, let’s put all our energy, all our time, our talents and our treasure
into trusting this great and loving God, using all that we are and all that He has given us to bring Him glory.
— Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants

11 4th Avenue SW • Rochester, MN 55902
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Mike Busch

MACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
Since 1909 282-1075

507-281-1210

www.mikebusch.org
Parishioner for 35 Years

Adamson

Throndson Oil & LP Gas Co.
THE QUALITY PEOPLE OF ROCHESTER
L.P. Gas & Tanks & Diesel & Heating Oils
Kerosenes & Solvents | Gasoline & Lube Oils
RELIABLE
Rochester 289-2519 Byron 775-2246

Hyundai • Lincoln • Dodge
Chrysler • Jeep • Ram

www.adamsonmotors.com
289-4004
4800 Highway 52 N

for Safety, Savings, Service & Honesty
Agricultural•Commercial•Industrial•Recreational•Residential

Residential • Commercial • Sales & Service

289-0124 • 24 Hour Service Available

3 OFF any Signature Cake or Pie

$

James M. Gores D.D.S.
Margaret S. Scott D.D.S.
Lucy M. Meyer, D.D.S.
Aimee C. Sims, D.M.D.
New Patients Always Welcome
24 West Silver Lake Dr.

(excludes Petite Cakes & Cupcakes)

282-8222

Plu# 28 11/30/20

3780 Marketplace Dr Nw
2650 S Broadway Ave, Apache Mall

Office • Retail • Warehouse Space
Property Management
Tom Fitzgerald
(507) 282-8700

WENDLAND UTZ

RESTOVICH BRAUN & ASSOCIATES
Attorneys At Law

Simplify your financial life.

117 E. Center St., Rochester • 288-4840

(507) 289-3601

George F. Restovich – 1946-2008
Anna Restovich Braun- Parishioner
Thomas R. Braun, Parishioner

Attorneys at Law
21 First St. SW, Suite 300
Tel: (507) 288-5440 • Utz@wendlaw.com

G. Mark Williamson
Vice President,
Financial Advisor

3000 43rd Street NW • Rochester

(507) 287-8320

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC.

www.Apollodentalcenter.com

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

Mark E. Utz – Parishioner, 3rd Generation

Praska Orthodontics
Charles E. Praska D.D.S., M.S., P.A.
Orthodontics TMJ Orthopedics
15 7th Ave NW • 288-8844
www.praskaorthodontics.com

BRUCE FUJAN

ASHLEY’S
Visit our showroom at
3021 43rd St. NW, Rochester, MN 55901
31 Years of Experience
Trendy, Unique Gifts

2950 41st St. N.W.

252-5000

Your Complete Skating, Dance & Gymnastic Store

Roofing Lic# 20001508 • Bonded-Insured
• Free Estimates • New Roofs • Flat Roofs • Repairs • Tear Offs
Ask About Our Written Workmanship Warranty

Open year round
Downtown DQ
Lower level Marriott Hotel

Good for 1 Small Cone

507-281-5194 • bruce@brucefujan.com • www.brucefujan.com

Quality Monuments Since 1870

507.282.7502

$150 OFF

any memorial purchase of $1,000 or more

AndersonMemorialsInc.com

Exp 12-31-2020 applies to new orders made in 2020
Other Restrictions may apply. See store for details.

Scott & Ginger Knapp, Owners/Parishioners
Cleaning Supplies, Equipment & Service

Ranfranz & Vine
Funeral Homes

TOM DEVINNY, Owner
835 38th St. N.W. • Rochester, MN 55901
Bus. 507/289-2393 • Fax 507/289-2318
1-800-201-2392 • VOICEMAIL #206

Corner of 18th Avenue & 55th Street N.W.
5421 Royal Place N.W.

289-3600

with $5 Purchase

Ahlstrom Plumbing
507-285-1710
Residential • Remodeling
Boilers • Water Heaters
Softeners • In-Floor Heat

Anthony Shirek

Heating, Air Conditioning

1712 3rd Ave. SE
Roofing & Service Since 1902
Rochester, MN 55904

507.280.4201
www.whvr.com

Ted W. Smith • 507-252-4640
3228 6th Ave NE #A Rochester, MN 55906

ted@twsagency.com • www.twsagency.com

www.ellingsongrp.com

(507) 258-4640
Home of the Authentic NY Style Pizza
Pick Up &
Frozen Meals
Available

100% confidential.
June 5-7, 2020
Help For Your Marriage

$5.00 OFF $25 Spent
With bulletin. Expires 10/6/20
507.424.7800 |
| www.PNPizza.com

info@tcr-mn.org 800-470-2230 www.tcr-mn.org

Rochester’s Marketing, Print, Mail
Resource with Measurable Results
507-282-6112 | www.allegrarochestermn.com

Now Enrolling
Preschool - Grade 12
rcsmn.org/admissions

Minnesota

507-424-1817

SURETY WATERPROOFING CO.
SINCE 1946
Complete Masonry Restoration
Tuckpointing, Caulking, Cleaning
& Chimney Repair

Monte Gunderson
Parishioner

CatholicMatch.com/MN

(507) 289-9142

Your Prime Source for Plans
That Work with Medicare

Mike Salscheider, RHU, CLU
2048 Superior Dr NW, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55901

(507) 280-8232
msalt@pthealth.com
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